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The best supermarket wines in Britain have been revealed

The best supermarket wines in Britain have been revealed : The wines were picked at the world's biggest blind wine
tasting competition, the International Wine Challenge

We've all been there - standing in front of hundreds of bottles of wine in the supermarket with no idea which one to
pick.
For many, picking a wine in the face of such choice comes down to what the label looks like and how much it costs
(not too cheap and not too expensive).
But after the world's biggest blind wine tasting competition picked what they felt were the best wines, your task might
have just become a lot easier.
At the influential International Wine Challenge, Marks and Spencer won 146 medals for its own-brand wines,
including 12 golds.
That beat Morrisons into second place with 61, according to the Mirror.
M&S impressed the judges at "the wine world's equivalent of the Oscars" with a £9 Hermits Hill Botrytis Semillon
2013 and Marquès del Romeral Reserva Rioja 2011 from Spain (priced £13.50).
Last year's IWC Supermarket of the Year, Morrisons, got five gold medals, 17 silvers and 39 bronze medals.
White wine fans will want to try its gold medal winner, Morrisons The Best Chablis 1er Cru 2014 at £15, and the
£8.99 Morrisons The Best Rioja Reserva Blanco 2011.
Asda came third with 37 awards - more than double its 2016 medal count - to pick up a gold for its Italian Wine Atlas
Negroamaro 2016, available for just £5.48.
Each wine rated by the IWC is blind taste-tested three times, by at least 10 different adjudicators from around the
world.
350 supermarket own-brand wines were awarded medals, including 26 Gold, 120 Silver and 204 Bronze medals.
Tesco picked up 36, Waitrose 24, Aldi 19, The Co-op 14 and Sainsbury's 4.
Charles Metcalfe MW, Co-Chairman of the IWC, who founded the competition 35 years ago, said: "The quality of
supermarket own-brand continues to soar proving you can get fantastic wines at outstanding prices in the shopping
aisles."
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